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September 11 Su Reading 254 — Jeremiah 5:7-13; 20-29 — Fearing Punishment 
 
7    “How can I pardon you? 

Your children have forsaken me 
and have sworn by those who are no gods. 

When I fed them to the full, 
they committed adultery 
and trooped to the houses of whores. 

8    They were well-fed, lusty stallions, 
each neighing for his neighbor’s wife. 

9    Shall I not punish them for these things? 
declares the LORD; 

and shall I not avenge myself 
on a nation such as this? 

  
10   “Go up through her vine rows and destroy, 

but make not a full end; 
strip away her branches, 

for they are not the LORD’s. 
11   For the house of Israel and the house of Judah 

have been utterly treacherous to me, 
declares the LORD. 

12   They have spoken falsely of the LORD 
and have said, ‘He will do nothing; 

no disaster will come upon us, 
nor shall we see sword or famine. 

13   The prophets will become wind; 
the word is not in them. 

Thus shall it be done to them!’” 
  
  
20   Declare this in the house of Jacob; 

proclaim it in Judah: 
21   “Hear this, O foolish and senseless people, 

who have eyes, but see not, 
who have ears, but hear not. 

22   Do you not fear me? declares the LORD. 
Do you not tremble before me? 

I placed the sand as the boundary for the sea, 
a perpetual barrier that it cannot pass; 

though the waves toss, they cannot prevail; 
though they roar, they cannot pass over it. 

23   But this people has a stubborn and rebellious heart; 
they have turned aside and gone away. 

24   They do not say in their hearts, 
‘Let us fear the LORD our God, 

who gives the rain in its season, 
the autumn rain and the spring rain, 

and keeps for us 
the weeks appointed for the harvest.’ 



25   Your iniquities have turned these away, 
and your sins have kept good from you. 

26   For wicked men are found among my people; 
they lurk like fowlers lying in wait.[fn] 

They set a trap; 
they catch men. 

27   Like a cage full of birds, 
their houses are full of deceit; 

therefore they have become great and rich; 
28      they have grown fat and sleek. 

They know no bounds in deeds of evil; 
they judge not with justice 

the cause of the fatherless, to make it prosper, 
and they do not defend the rights of the needy. 

29   Shall I not punish them for these things? 
declares the LORD, 

and shall I not avenge myself 
on a nation such as this?” 

  
ESV Footnote 
(5:26) The meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain 

 
God Must Punish — Verses 9 and 29 in this chapter are identical: “Shall I not punish them for these 
things? declares the LORD, and shall I not avenge myself on a nation such as this?”  What had they 
done wrong?  In verses 7-8, we learn that they had committed spiritual adultery by worshiping “no 
gods,” like Baal.  They had also committed physical adultery with other men’s wives (v. 8).  God must 
punish unfaithfulness because He is a God of justice.  Before the theme statement was repeated in 
verse 29, God listed other sins of “wicked men … among my people” (v. 26).  They had trapped 
people (v. 26) and judged unfairly, not defending the rights of the orphans and the needy (v. 28).  God 
must also punish unfairness, because He is a God of justice.  But the reaction of the people was like 
many today who say, “He will do nothing; no disaster will come upon us” (v. 12).  They don’t 
recognize that even rain and harvest (v. 24) are sometimes withheld by God in punishment for 
widespread sins of a people group: “Your iniquities have turned these away, and your sins have kept 
good from you” (v. 25).  Even though some evil-doers may “become great and rich … fat and sleek” in 
this life (vv. 27-28), the final judgment of hell will be their ultimate end.  God must punish evil. 
 

O God of Earth and Altar - YouTube 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************** 
 
 
 

O God of earth and altar, 
    Bow down and hear our cry. 
Our earthly rulers falter, 
    Our people drift and die. 
The walls of gold entomb us, 
    The swords of scorn divide. 
Take not thy thunder from us, 
    But take away our pride. 
 

— G. K. Chesterton (b. 1874) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXAwBgrA_L4


September 12 M Reading 255 — Jeremiah 6:16-21 — Disaster for Disobedience 
 
16   Thus says the LORD: 

“Stand by the roads, and look, 
and ask for the ancient paths, 

where the good way is; and walk in it, 
and find rest for your souls. 

But they said, ‘We will not walk in it.’ 
17   I set watchmen over you, saying, 

‘Pay attention to the sound of the trumpet!’ 
But they said, ‘We will not pay attention.’ 

18   Therefore hear, O nations, 
and know, O congregation, what will happen to them. 

19   Hear, O earth; behold, I am bringing disaster upon this people, 
the fruit of their devices, 

because they have not paid attention to my words; 
and as for my law, they have rejected it. 

20   What use to me is frankincense that comes from Sheba, 
or sweet cane from a distant land? 

Your burnt offerings are not acceptable, 
nor your sacrifices pleasing to me. 

21   Therefore thus says the LORD: 
‘Behold, I will lay before this people 

stumbling blocks against which they shall stumble; 
fathers and sons together, 

neighbor and friend shall perish.’” 
 
Obedient Worship — There is a sequence of God’s actions in this passage.  First, He gave His 
message of truth to His people through “the ancients paths” of Moses and subsequent prophets, and 
called for them to “look … ask … and walk” in its truth (v. 16).  Through His Word, God has given us 
all that we need for a truly good life.  But, like most people today, they rejected His offer.  Secondly, 
He warned them about a punishing disaster for disobedience, but they refused that as well (v. 17).  
Instead of living lives of obedience, they tried to compensate by going through the motions of external 
rituals of worship.  God’s third action was to reject that superficial worship (v. 20).  Finally, God acted 
to apply punishment for their stubborn unwillingness to obey Him (v. 21).  Even today, God presents 
truth to us, warns us about disobedience, rejects shallow worship, and applies penalties.  In addition 
to reading the Bible every day, we need to make sure that we respond to its message with willing 
obedience, and worship God in genuine attention and appreciation of who He is. 
 

Stand Up and Bless the Lord - YouTube 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************** 
 
September 13 Tu Reading 256 — Jeremiah 9:23-24 — What Delights God 
 
23 Thus says the LORD: “Let not the wise man boast in his wisdom, let not the mighty man boast in 
his might, let not the rich man boast in his riches, 24 but let him who boasts boast in this, that he 

Stand up, and bless the Lord, 
    Ye people of His choice; 
Stand up, and bless the Lord your God 
    With heart, and soul, and voice. 
 

— James Montgomery (1824) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-M0VeLP01ps


understands and knows me, that I am the LORD who practices steadfast love, justice, and 
righteousness in the earth. For in these things I delight, declares the LORD.” 
 
Pillars of God’s Character — These two verses are packed with what we ought to know about God.  
Verse 24 could be a theme verse for our study of “Knowing God.”  The person who “understands and 
knows me,” is aware of these three important things about God: He “practices steadfast love, justice, 
and righteousness …”  His “steadfast love” is the Hebrew word, chesed, that we have encountered 
many times already in our readings.  It is God’s promised commitment to faithful and tender concern 
for His people.  His “justice” always knows and decides correctly between good and evil.  It may be 
delayed because of His other purposes, but He will eventually reward all good and punish all evil.  His 
“righteousness” means that God always does what is right.  He never makes mistakes.  He 
demonstrates for us the perfect standard of righteousness.   
 

Here is a hymn based on our passage for today.   
High in the Heavens, Eternal God - YouTube 

 

 
 
 
 
 
************************** 
 
September 14 W Reading 257 — Jeremiah 10:6-16 — There Is None Like You 
 
6    There is none like you, O LORD; 

you are great, and your name is great in might. 
7    Who would not fear you, O King of the nations? 

For this is your due; 
for among all the wise ones of the nations 

and in all their kingdoms 
there is none like you. 

8    They are both stupid and foolish; 
the instruction of idols is but wood! 

9    Beaten silver is brought from Tarshish, 
and gold from Uphaz. 

They are the work of the craftsman and of the hands of the goldsmith; 
their clothing is violet and purple; 
they are all the work of skilled men. 

10   But the LORD is the true God; 
he is the living God and the everlasting King. 

At his wrath the earth quakes, 
and the nations cannot endure his indignation. 

  
11 Thus shall you say to them: “The gods who did not make the heavens and the earth shall perish 
from the earth and from under the heavens.” [fn] 
  
12   It is he who made the earth by his power, 

who established the world by his wisdom, 
and by his understanding stretched out the heavens. 

13   When he utters his voice, there is a tumult of waters in the heavens, 
and he makes the mist rise from the ends of the earth. 

High in the heavens, eternal God, 
    Your goodness in full glory shines: 
Your truth shall break through every cloud 
    That veils and darkens Your designs. 
 

— Isaac Watts (b. 1674) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQznXqRb2Ck


He makes lightning for the rain, 
and he brings forth the wind from his storehouses. 

14   Every man is stupid and without knowledge; 
every goldsmith is put to shame by his idols, 

for his images are false, 
and there is no breath in them. 

15   They are worthless, a work of delusion; 
at the time of their punishment they shall perish. 

16   Not like these is he who is the portion of Jacob, 
for he is the one who formed all things, 

and Israel is the tribe of his inheritance; 
the LORD of hosts is his name. 

  
ESV Footnote 
(10:11) This verse is in Aramaic 

 
The Real God — God is contrasted to idols in this passage.  His greatness is emphasized in the first 
two verses: “…you are great and your name is great in might” (v. 6).  In contrast to idols, these verses 
begin and end with the same expression about God: “There is none like you” (vv. 6a, 7b).  God 
should be feared by everyone, “For this is your due” (v. 7).  That “fear” includes both being in awe of 
who God is, and being afraid of His punishment.  In verses 8-10, the lifeless, worthless, man-made 
idols are contrasted to “the living God and everlasting King” (v. 10).  God is real, alive, and active … 
forever!  He is currently and continuously involved in our lives.  In verses 11-16, the complete 
helplessness of idols is contrasted to the Creator God.  He made “the earth … the heavens … waters 
… mist … lightning … rain … and he brings forth wind” (vv. 12-13).  Therefore, “Every man is stupid 
… [and] put to shame by his idols ... [that have] no breath in them” (v. 14).  We may not have carved 
or molded idols in our houses, but we are sometimes tempted to turn to figurative idols instead of 
turning to the Creator for wisdom and direction when we are in need.  Ungodly marriage counselors, 
politicians, bank loan officers, Gideon-type fleeces, and circumstances can become “idols” for us 
when we are in trouble.  The great, living, and creative God is the one to whom we must turn first 
when we need help or direction. 
 

Living God – Gateway Worship - YouTube 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************** 
 
September 15 Th Reading 258 — Jeremiah 16:19-21 — The Global God 
 
19   O LORD, my strength and my stronghold, 

my refuge in the day of trouble, 
to you shall the nations come 

from the ends of the earth and say: 
“Our fathers have inherited nothing but lies, 

worthless things in which there is no profit. 
20   Can man make for himself gods? 

You are the One, true eternal King, 
    And all creation sings. 
You are the One, different from the rest, 
    There's resurrection in Your breath. 
 

Spirit of the Living God, 
    Who was, and is, and is to come; 
Breathe on us! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8yIIyNtegQ


Such are not gods!” 
  
21 “Therefore, behold, I will make them know, this once I will make them know my power and my 
might, and they shall know that my name is the LORD.” 
 
Our Evangelistic Purpose — When God called Abraham, geography was involved: “Go from your 
country … to the land that I will show you” (Gen. 12:1).  There was also purpose involved: “I will make 
of you a great nation … and in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed” (vv. 2-3).  It was an 
evangelistic purpose, and that same purpose is also displayed in our passage for today.  After 
Jeremiah confirmed that God was “my strength and my stronghold, my refuge…” (Jer. 16:19a), he 
repeated the evangelistic purpose that God had given to Abraham and his descendants: “…to you 
shall the nations come” (v. 19b).  Then, because of those nations who worshiped false gods, Yahweh 
promised that “I will make them know … my power and my might, and they shall know that my name 
is the LORD” (v. 21).  God is an evangelistic God; He desires all people to come to know Him.  When 
Jesus left His disciples, He applied the same evangelistic purpose to the Church: “…you will be my 
witnesses … to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8).  That is our God-assigned purpose.  It starts at home, 
but extends worldwide.  I would encourage you to take on a project of giving to some organization 
that is focused on spreading the gospel to people who have never heard of Jesus.  For example, The 
Timothy Initiative is aggressively planting churches throughout many countries of Asia and Africa. 
Also, Ethnos360, formerly New Tribes Mission, is reaching out to the over 6,000 people groups who 
have not heard the gospel message.  Only 1% of Christians’ giving is going to these kinds of 
ministries.  We who serve a global God must share His vision for the world. 
 

Hope Of The Nations - YouTube 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pppyU0H7gWA) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************* 
 
September 16 F Reading 259 — Jeremiah 17:1-13 — Yahweh Curses and Blesses 
 
1 “The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron; with a point of diamond it is engraved on the tablet of 
their heart, and on the horns of their altars, 2 while their children remember their altars and their 
Asherim, beside every green tree and on the high hills, 3 on the mountains in the open country. Your 
wealth and all your treasures I will give for spoil as the price of your high places for sin throughout all 
your territory. 4 You shall loosen your hand from your heritage that I gave to you, and I will make you 
serve your enemies in a land that you do not know, for in my anger a fire is kindled that shall burn 
forever.” 
  
5    Thus says the LORD: 

“Cursed is the man who trusts in man 
and makes flesh his strength,[fn] 
whose heart turns away from the LORD. 

6    He is like a shrub in the desert, 

You are the hope, living in us. 
You are the Rock, in whom we trust. 
You are the light, shining for all the world to see. 
You rose from the dead, conquering fear, 
    Our Prince of Peace, drawing us near. 
Jesus our hope, living for all who will receive; 
    Lord we believe. 
 

— Brian Doerksen (2002) 



and shall not see any good come. 
He shall dwell in the parched places of the wilderness, 

in an uninhabited salt land. 
  
7    “Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, 

whose trust is the LORD. 
8    He is like a tree planted by water, 

that sends out its roots by the stream, 
and does not fear when heat comes, 

for its leaves remain green, 
and is not anxious in the year of drought, 

for it does not cease to bear fruit.” 
  
9    The heart is deceitful above all things, 

and desperately sick; 
who can understand it? 

10   “I the LORD search the heart 
and test the mind, [fn] 

to give every man according to his ways, 
according to the fruit of his deeds.” 

  
11   Like the partridge that gathers a brood that she did not hatch, 

so is he who gets riches but not by justice; 
in the midst of his days they will leave him, 

and at his end he will be a fool. 
  
12   A glorious throne set on high from the beginning 

is the place of our sanctuary. 
13   O LORD, the hope of Israel, 

all who forsake you shall be put to shame; 
those who turn away from you[fn] shall be written in the earth, 

for they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living water. 
 
ESV Footnotes 
(17:5) Hebrew arm 
(17:10) Hebrew kidneys 
(17:13) Hebrew me 

 
Both Sides of Justice — God is just; He punishes the wicked and rewards the righteous.  Most of 
the people of Judah in Jeremiah’s time were caught up in the worship of false gods with “their altars 
and their Asherim” (v. 2).  They would be punished by being exiled to Babylon (“I will make you serve 
your enemies in a land that you do not know”—v. 4), and isolated “like a shrub in the desert” (v. 6).  
On the other hand, the one “who trusts in the LORD” is blessed, “like a tree planted by water” (v. 8).  
God is “the fountain of living water” (v. 13).  He is the source of all that is good for us.  Will we turn to 
Him for sustenance or will we dry up because we turn away from Him?  Will we be a watered tree or a 
desert shrub? 
 

Springs of Living Water - YouTube 
    (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mefVQQ21Zx4) 
 

 
************************** 

Drinking at the springs of living water, 
    Happy now am I, my soul they satisfy; 
Drinking at the springs of living water, 
    O wonderful and bountiful supply! 
 

— John W. Peterson (1950) 
 



 
September 17 Sa Reading 260 — Jeremiah 18:1-12 — The Potter’s Will 
 
1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD: 2 “Arise, and go down to the potter’s house, and 
there I will let you hear[fn] my words.” 3 So I went down to the potter’s house, and there he was 
working at his wheel. 4 And the vessel he was making of clay was spoiled in the potter’s hand, and he 
reworked it into another vessel, as it seemed good to the potter to do. 
 
5 Then the word of the LORD came to me: 6 “O house of Israel, can I not do with you as this potter 
has done? declares the LORD. Behold, like the clay in the potter’s hand, so are you in my hand, O 
house of Israel. 7 If at any time I declare concerning a nation or a kingdom, that I will pluck up and 
break down and destroy it, 8 and if that nation, concerning which I have spoken, turns from its evil, I 
will relent of the disaster that I intended to do to it. 9 And if at any time I declare concerning a nation or 
a kingdom that I will build and plant it, 10 and if it does evil in my sight, not listening to my voice, then I 
will relent of the good that I had intended to do to it. 11 Now, therefore, say to the men of Judah and 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem: ‘Thus says the LORD, Behold, I am shaping disaster against you and 
devising a plan against you. Return, every one from his evil way, and amend your ways and your 
deeds.’ 
 
12 “But they say, ‘That is in vain! We will follow our own plans, and will every one act according to the 
stubbornness of his evil heart.’” 
  
ESV Footnote 
(18:2) Or will cause you to hear 

 
Repent and Obey — We saw earlier that God changed His plan to destroy Nineveh when they 
repented at the preaching of Jonah.  God does not change in His character (immutability), but He is 
willing to change His actions, depending on the response of warned people.  God is just and, 
therefore, must punish evil; however, God is also merciful, and is willing to forgive those who turn to 
Him in repentance.  It is made clear in our passage for today that God can adjust His plans, 
depending on the response of people to His warning.  If God plans to punish a people, but they 
repent at His warning, He will forgive them (vv. 7-8).  Judah and Jerusalem were being warned 
through Jeremiah about impending disaster from God (v. 11).  What would they do?  This was their 
decision: “We will follow our own plans” (v. 12), which would result in their being conquered and 
exiled by Babylon.  On the other hand, if 
He promises good for a nation, but they 
turn from Him toward evil, He will replace 
the planned good with punishment (vv. 9-
10).  God gives us the same choices.  Will 
we continue to please Him in obedience 
and receive His blessing?  Or will we 
knowingly and willingly disobey God, 
opening ourselves to His discipline?  We 
must obey, and when we stray, we must 
repent. 
 

Softly and Tenderly - YouTube 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w572Nk__-34) 

 
 

O for the wonderful love He has promised, 
    Promised for you and for me! 
Though we have sinned, He has mercy and pardon, 
    Pardon for you and for me.  
 

Come home, come home; 
    You who are weary come home; 
Earnestly, tenderly, Jesus is calling, 
    Calling, O sinner, come home! 
 

— Will L. Thompson (1880) 


